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Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW)

Major Roads
- State Route
- Local Road
- Unpaved Road

Utility
- Pipe
- Transmission Line
- Railroad

Hydrography
- Annual River or Stream
- Inland Stream
- Lake, Wetland, or Ocean

Other Major Public Land Ownership
- National Park
- Other Federal
- State - DNR
- Other State Land
- Municipal Land
- Tribal Land

Public Land Survey System (Township and Range)
- Township Line
- Section Line
- Principal Meridian Line
- Range Line
- City Limits

Transportation and Utility Network
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Disclaimer
Due to the dynamic nature of data落户 and the need to provide it in a usable format, the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife assume no liability for errors or omissions in the data and information contained herein. Share and reproduce the map images for non-commercial purposes, with acknowledgment of the source and disclaimer. Contact WDFW for any other uses or questions.